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Small Acts Make a Big Difference 

On Wednesday after chapel, I was about to pick up my chair to place it on the stack 

when a young man quietly offered to take it for me.  He picked it up without another 

word and had me smiling.  This small act, made a difference.  

Small acts of kindness add up to big ripples of change.  Through small acts, we can 

change the lives of people.  Looking out for the needs of others and then doing small 

things to meet their needs spreads goodwill and optimism.  Kindness becomes 

contagious.  God’s great commandment of loving one another is about reaching out and 

meeting needs.  Doing so without expectation of recognition or reward is a great gift.  

Great communities have it in abundance.   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Principal’s Log 
We congratulate both of our Year 8 teams who performed well 

at the recent QAMT Maths Challenge.  We particularly 

congratulate the team of Ji Flynn, Paige Layfield and Olivia 

McCluskey who won the competition and now go on to 

compete in the next round.  Students have also performed 

well in the Maths Challenge with Olivia McClusky and Bailey 

Hockham being invited to participate in the Australian 

Intermediate Mathematics Olympiad which is open to only 100 

students across Australia.  We congratulate these students 

and thank Mrs Jasmin Steven for the preparation of the Year 

8 teams and Mrs Leisa Ilott, Mr Andrew Block, Miss Wendy 

Groves and senior students Carl Jonsson and Josh Williams 

for their support of the students in the Mathematics 

Challenge. 

Staff were glowing in their praise of the way in which the Year 

7 students participated in the activities as part of the Canberra 

trip over the past week.  They were impressed with the young 

people’s engagement, quality of thinking and interaction with 

others as they visited the War Memorial, Art Gallery, Old 

Parliament House and Questacon.  Well done to the students 

and thank you to the staff of Mr Damien Evans, Mr Andrew 

Block, Mrs Leah Croke, Dr Peter McMahon, Mrs Rowena 

Marshall, Miss Bronte McMahon and Dr Maggie Holmes for 

their leadership of the camp. 

The final phase of preparations for the OCEANFest is 

underway.  All families received raffle tickets last week.  Ride 

passes are ready to go on sale and communication around 

the organisation of Middle and Senior College food stalls will 
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also go home at the end of this week.  It is looking to be a 

great evening and I would encourage you to spread the word 

and invite friends, family and neighbours for a fun filled family 

evening. 

You are also invited to share details about our Open Morning 

for the Pacific Early Learning Centre next Wednesday, 7
th 

August.   

May God equip us to gift small acts of kindness.  

Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Daily Bread 

“Called” - Other Than on the Phone 

“Pastor Smith has been called to the local Lutheran parish.”  A 

number of people have heard this “news”.  The language of 

being “called” does not refer to a phone call, nor does it mean 

that someone has “yelled out” a message. 

When someone says that a Lutheran pastor has been 

“called”, they are referring to the official invitation from a 

Lutheran Church or Lutheran organisation that is extended to 

a Lutheran pastor. This is an invitation that asks him to serve 

in a new place.  

At the end of April this year, because of illness, Pastor Rick 

Zweck finished his work as the parish pastor of the Caloundra 

Lutheran Parish:  St Mark’s.  This parish involves two 

churches.  One meets at Pacific on Sundays and one meets 

in Caloundra.  Since April, the people of the St Mark’s parish 

have been going through the process of seeking a new 

pastor.  Lutheran pastors do not “apply” for positions.  The 

people of the parish do the seeking and they work with the 

local bishop.  This process ends in a “democratic” call 

meeting where the people meet and vote for the pastor that 

they would like to “call” to work in their parish. 

Last Saturday, 27
th
 July, the Lutheran parish called me, 

Pastor Paul Smith. This means that they have formally issued 

a request, asking me to pray and consider whether or not God 

is leading me to leave Pacific Lutheran College and take up 

new work as the local Lutheran parish pastor.  According to 

the regulations of the Lutheran Church of Australia, I have 

four weeks to decide whether I stay at Pacific, or move from 

the college to the Parish.  In the Lutheran Church of Australia, 

the decision rests solely on the pastor who is “called”.  No-one 

decides for him. 

So, this means the important task is to pray. As I pray for God 

to guide me, I invite you the people of Pacific, to also pray for 
 

me and our school, as I make this decision. 

Pastor Paul Smith 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

From the Director of 

Students 

Chatting with parents at the recent parent teacher evening, I 

was reminded of the community approach needed to develop 

a self- managing student.  Students, teachers and parents all 

have key roles to play. 

One key area for young people to manage is examination 

skills.  Parents can help their students by: 

 Being aware of dates, expectations and assisting with long 

term planning. 

 Have a planner on the fridge of school assessment dates 

including the exam period. 

 Discuss issues and planning with your student. 

 Encourage planned revision as part of the homework 

schedule. 

 Appreciate that exams are only one means where a 

student may display knowledge and subject skills. 

 Encourage your child to relax before exams. 

Homework can be an area where parents and children may 

clash.  Again this requires a community approach and parents 

can play their part by: 

 Providing an effective homework environment. 

 Considering technology free bedrooms or no use of 

technology in the bedrooms at specific times. 

 Limit distractions. 

 Require your child to take responsibility for completion of 

homework. 

Finally, encouraging children to read is critical for their overall 

educational development. Parents can help by modelling 

good reading habits and creating daily quiet reading times. 

Recently I was at a meeting discussing the use of tweeting in 

education.  I had always thought of it as nothing more than a 

window into the lives of celebrities.  Entertainment is certainly 

a big part of the tweet; however, students can use it for very 

positive educational purposes.  They can make new 

connections that build community, they can strengthen 

existing relationships, take action, create change and, most 

importantly, seek relevant information and opinions on topics. 

Mr Brendan Delaney, Director of Students 

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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From the Head of Staff and 

Students P-5 

This term, the You Can Do It program studied by the students 

is focused on developing Persistence.  At Monday’s 

assembly, I spoke to the children about the meaning of 

persistence and its close linkage with success.  

Success, in an educational context, is a little like climbing a 

mountain.  We sit at home in our comfortable lounge chairs 

applauding the news that somewhere in the world some 

intrepid adventurers have summited a peak. For those 

watching from outside the expedition, making the summit is 

what represents success. Not unlike a student exiting Year 12 

with a high OP score.  For those directly involved in the climb, 

success is not only measured in the final ascent but in 

increments starting with the establishment of a base camp 

and the carrying of gear and supplies up the mountain to 

higher altitude camps. In such an adventure, not everything 

always goes to plan; problems occur and illness or injury can 

befall the climbers.  Success for the mountaineers is often 

measured in the small achievements that together make up 

the ultimate success of reaching the summit.   

Success in an educational context like climbing a mountain is 

related to Working Tough, Giving Effort and developing an “I 

can do it” attitude.  Without these attributes, the level of 

success achieved is individually limited.  As parents, it is 

important to focus on the incremental achievements our 

children attain as they journey towards the summit of Year 12 

and leaving school, considering also that like climbing a 

mountain not everything will happen perfectly. Problems and 

obstacles will occasionally appear making progress difficult.     

Children need to understand from an early age that success 

breeds success.  An under-achieving child is likely to be 

discouraged.  At school and at home, a child needs 

opportunities to be successful and to receive 

acknowledgment.  Success leads to a child thinking “If I can 

do that, I can achieve this”. 

Fundamental to instilling a successful attitude in children is 

positive adult-child communication. Here is what research 

says that successful children say about their parents: 

 I have a parent who talks with me about my feelings and 

coping with stress. 

 I have a parent who spends time talking with me about 

how to make friends and solve problems. 

 I have a “say” at home about the way we do things. 

 There are interesting things to do at home with family. 

 I have a parent who asks questions about what I am 

learning. 

 I have a parent who talks with me about being respectful, 

honest, caring, and responsible and a good citizen. 

 I have a parent who discusses the importance of 

confidence, persistence and organisation in doing 

schoolwork. I have a parent who discusses with me what 

is acceptable behaviour and what happens if I behave 

badly. 

 I have a parent who shows he/she is interested in what I 

am studying. 

 I have a parent who makes time for me and listens. 

 There are things at home I have responsibility for. 

 At home, I feel accepted for who I am. 

 I have a parent who discusses the importance of doing my 

best in schoolwork. 

 I have a parent who praises me when I have done a good 

job in schoolwork or acted responsibly. 

Being a parent is possibly one of the most joyful, rewarding 

yet challenging experiences of life. Every parent wants their 

child to be successful. The statements above give a good 

basis for what we as parents can do to help our children 

achieve success. As mountaineers tell us, ultimate success 

comes from the incremental successes we achieve on the 

climb. How we recognise, accept and reward these 

achievements underpin how successful we are as individuals. 

Walk to School Friday  

Unfortunately last Friday’s walk to school day was affected by 

wet weather. The next walk to school day will be on Friday, 9
th
 

August.  If students live too faraway from the college to walk 

or ride to school, they can meet at Oakdale Park, which is 

about 800m from the college.  The park, which is just off 

Creekside Boulevard in Oakdale Circuit, is a convenient 

location for parents to park and walk to school with their 

children.  

Staff will be in attendance at the park from 7.45am and depart 

from the park at 8.00am to walk to school.   

If you would like to share some time with your children, 

develop their fitness and de-congest the car park, please join 

us on Friday, 9
th

 August. 

Communication with Staff   

Often parents needs to communicate information to their 

child’s teachers regarding changes of routine (such as how 

and with whom a child is travelling home, attendance at 

appointments or attendance at After School Hours Care) and 

exemption from participation in sport, specialist lessons or 

activities due to injury or illness. 
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Each morning, parents verbally advise teachers of such 

changes. 

To avoid confusion and to ensure students are where they are 

meant to be particularly at the end of the day, I would ask that 

parents put all of these changes in writing.  There are a 

number of ways parents can communicate with staff. 

All teachers can be contacted by e-mail.  Teachers in Prep -

Year 2 classes can also be contacted through communication 

books which parents can write in informing teachers of 

changes to routines. Thirdly, a short note can be sent with 

students advising teachers of changes in routines or of their 

inability to participate in activities. 

I appreciate your support in assisting teachers in ensuring the 

well-being of all students in regard to their travel 

arrangements, attendance at appointments and their 

appropriate levels of involvement in sport, specialist lessons 

or activities.  

Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Students of the Week 

Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 29th 

July 
 

Prep Riley Bowering Leila Osborne 

 Jackson Wallis Alexandra Schlotterbach 

Year 1 Jackson Bailey Imogen Hitchcock 

 Matthew Schimmel  

Year 2 Mia Sheridan Nikita Gallagher 

 Chantelle Page Grace Whitelaw 

Year 3 Grace Whitelaw Sierra Lauritzen 

 Margaux Malouf Seina Keir 

 Marley Biggs  

Year 4 Holly Hurd Riley Burns 

 Nick Copley Ella Wildman 

 Ellie Dixon  

Year 5 Caitlyn Whincop Sean Christensen 

 Shani Shuttleworth Isaac Hall 

 Armelle Cristante  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

You Can Do It Awards 

This week Monday, 29th July 

Confidence: Sam Jones and Eliza Doran. 

Persistence: Tahlia Price, Alexander Lee, Riley Bowering 

and Nicholas Cooper. 

Resilience: Melissa Mudie and Angus Friend. 
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…………………………………………………………………..  

Year 6 - Green Lane Diary 

My Feelings About Paper Tiger  

On Monday we watched a movie called Paper Tiger.  It was 

about a company called April who are chopping down heaps 

of forests in Sumatra and turning them into paper.  

They are doing this because they make lots of money and 

other countries (like Australia) are buying this paper because 

it is cheap.  

This is causing animals to die or decrease in numbers 

because their natural habitats are being destroyed.  Some 

animals are well on the way to becoming extinct, such as the 

Sumatran tiger that only has 400 left in the wild.  I am angry 

because they are destroying natural, pristine forests - once 

they are gone, they are gone forever.  

The farmers in Sumatra are also getting their land taken by 

April.  The Sumatran people do not get a say in anything 

about their lands.  

SO MAKE SURE YOU DON'T WASTE PAPER!!! 

By Jye Gallagher    

Paper Tiger 

On Monday we watched a movie called Paper Tiger about the 

forests and tigers being destroyed and taken from the country 

of Sumatra.  

As I was watching, I was continuously thinking to myself 

‘What is this world coming to? I can't imagine what our planet 

is going to turn into.’  

I was angry at those people but at the same time, the poorer 

people are doing it to feed families. I felt like going there to do 

something about it. I wasn't happy! I am inspired to do 

something about it. 

By Lachie Aldous 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Visiting Author: Peter 

Carnavas 

Last week, the first of our visiting authors, Peter Carnavas, 

came to speak to the Prep to Year 4 classes. Peter has 

written and illustrated many picture books, including The 

Children who Loved Books, and one novel, My Totally 

Awesome Story.  As well as talking about being a writer and 

where ideas come from, Peter got all the students drawing 

cartoons. Two further authors will be visiting the older 

students in the coming weeks as part of the lead up to Book 

Week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Nell Keen, Teacher Librarian 

………………………………………………………………………..  

PLC Blake Prize 2014 

Calling all artists to participate in this year’s PLC Blake Prize.  

Following the success of last years’ inaugural, PLC Blake 

Prize is happening again.  The original Blake Prize is a 

prestigious Australian art competition, where artists reflect on 

Christian and spiritual scriptures and create amazing pieces 

of work.  The Blake Prize has been a feature on Australia’s 

cultural calendar since 1951. 

Students from Kindy through to Year 12 showing artistic flare 

and deep understanding of the Christian tradition, are invited 

to enter their own piece of art in this year’s PLC Blake Prize.   

Students may use any medium to create their artwork from 

photography to print, sculpture to sketches and even film.  In 

addition to this, students are to explain the message behind 

their artwork in an artist’s statement.  Details regarding the 
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particulars of this year’s PLC Blake Prize have been 

distributed to classes and Pastoral Care Groups this week.  

Students are encourage to see Mrs McMahon (Head of the 

Art Department) or Miss McMillan (Head of Christian Studies) 

should they have further questions.   

The wider Pacific community is invited to view the finalists and 

the winners will be announced at the Art Exhibition in Term 4.   

We look forward to seeing the wonderful talent the students of 

Pacific have to show. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mrs Denise McMahon (Head of Art) and  

Miss Michelle McMillan (Head of Christian Studies) 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Food for Thought 

I See Beauty in Everything 

What makes you feel inspired?  When you are not at peace 

with yourself, it is difficult to relate to anyone around you. 

Have patience with yourself.  Every day, keep opening your 

perception to see the beauty in everyone and all things 

around you.  

http://www.positivelypositive.com/2013/06/22/i-see-beauty-in-

everything/ 

Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor  

………………………………………………………………………..  

Friends of Pacific 

Thank you to all those who assisted in the BBQ at the 

athletics carnival on Monday.  It was greatly appreciated. 

On behalf of Pacific Together, we would like to place a call out 

to anyone who can make an extra meal or bake some snack 

items.  We now have a freezer (located in Food Tech) where 

we can store meals in readiness for those in need.  We 

currently have families who would benefit from a helping 

hand.  Thank you. 

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, 0412 722 622 

………………………………………………………………………..  
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The OCEANFest is now only two weeks away and we are 

now focusing on all the final details.  If there is anyone that 

can assist in general set up on Friday, 16
th

 August during the 

day, will you please email fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au or contact 

Melissa Pollack 0417 677034 or Tracey Hindmarsh 0412 722 

622. 

There is lots of information being posted on the Pacific 

Facebook page regarding the OCEANFest.  This page will 

keep you in the loop about all the great food, entertainment 

and of course, fabulous prizes to be won.  To keep up to date 

with the latest in what is happening, find the link here 

https://www.facebook.com/PacificLutheran and “like”!  You 

can even invite your friends. 

 

 

 

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Maths Moment 

Year 8 QAMT Maths Quiz 

We did it again! Our Year 8 teams competed this week at 

Siena Catholic College against 11 other teams and, with their 

clever estimation skills, speed mental Maths under pressure 

and excellent problem solving skills, our teams placed very 

well.  One team came first and must now compete in a few 

weeks in Round 2, and the other team came a respectable 

seventh place.  It was an enjoyable day, pitting maths-

intelligence against other like-minded students, and a 

wonderful experience for all who participated. Congratulations 

to both teams and now good luck for the next round to Team 

1. 

Team 1:  Ji Flynn, Paige Layfield and Olivia McCluskey. 

Team 2:  Imogen Joppich, Isabelle Dinu and Darcy 

Campbell.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths Challenge Results 

Congratulations to all students who participated and 

submitted their solutions to the Maths Challenge early in Term 

2.  The problems were challenging, yet allowed students who 

enjoy problem solving to achieve and have a feeling of 

success and enjoyment for their commitment, as most of this 

work was completed in their own time.  All students receive a 

certificate and participation certificates will be handed out in 

class this week by their Maths teacher. 

Year 6 Proficiency Award (which is only awarded in the 

Primary section and is just below a Credit): 

Kezia Smith, Oscar Pollack, Jackson Laverick and Georgia 

Harle 

Credit:  (top 50%) 

Year 8 Alexandra Whitmore 

Year 9 Jack Gretton and Jack Bange 

Year 10 Lachlan McKay 

High Distinction:  (top 10%) 

Year 8 Olivia McCluskey 

Year 9 Bailey Hockam 

(these two students have been invited by the competitors 

to now compete in the Australian Intermediate 

 

Want to help with OCEANFest? 

Meeting every Tuesday morning, 8.30am in the library. 

 

OCEANFest Flyers 

Call on Pacific families:  If you have a business and would 

be happy to display OCEANFest flyers, could you email 

admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au and we will send flyers home 

with your child. 

Thank you for your assistance in promoting this event. 

Mrs Jenny Lee 

 

 

mailto:fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/PacificLutheran
mailto:admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au
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Mathematical Olympiad, which is only open by invitation to 

100 students in Australia). 

Congratulations to you all. 

Also thank you to the mentors for each year level: 

Mrs Ilott - Year 6   

Mr Block - Year 7           

Mrs Steven and Carl Jonsson - Year 8 

Miss Groves and Josh Williams - Years 9 and 10 

 

 

 

 

Maths Competitions 

There are many opportunities for keen, mathematically-

minded students to participate in. 

Australian Mathematics Competition:  

Students who were nominated will have sat this competition 

this week.  Well done and we look forward to receiving your 

results later in the term. 

ICAS Mathematics Competition:  

All students from Years 3 to 9 as well as Year 10, 11 and 12 

Maths B students participate in the ICAS Maths competition. 

The date for the ICAS Maths will be during their Maths lesson 

prior to Tuesday, 13
th

 August.  

Sunshine Coast Mathematics Tournament: 

Pacific will be entering a team of five students for each Year  

6 - 12.  More details for this to come.  

Maths Tutoring 

The college wants to support students academically and 

again have tutorials for students in Years 7 to 12 who would 

like extra assistance or clarification of concepts in 

Mathematics. These tutorials are on Thursday afternoons 

from 3.30pm to 4.30pm in room L14 and are supported by 

Mathematics teachers on a rostered system.  Students are 

welcome to come along for a quiet place to complete Maths 

classwork, homework or ask for assistance.  The expectation 

is that they work quietly and that they remain within the room 

until 4.30pm or picked up earlier by a parent.  The section in 

the Student Handbook on page 178 is to be filled in if you 

would like your child to attend.   

If you have any queries about any of the above, please 

contact me at the college or email 

jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics (Years 6-12) 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Careers Department News 

1. QUEENSLAND POLICE RECRUITMENT SEMINAR 

The next Police Recruitment Seminar will be held at the 

Maroochydore RSL Sub-Branch on Monday, 5
th

 August 

from 6.00pm - 7.30pm. 

Information will be provided on the general entry 

requirements and process, Position Descriptions and 

initial training. 

Reservations are essential.  Please reserve a place by 

phoning 1300 232267 or online at: 

www.policerecruit.com.au. 

2. AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE CAREERS 

INFORMATION SEMINAR 

On Wednesday, 7
th

 August the Australian Defence Force 

will hold an information seminar on careers within the 

Defence Force Tri-Services. 

It will be held at the Recruitment Office in Primary 

School Court, Maroochydore from 6.00pm to 8.00pm. 

Please register your interest by calling 5459 8700 or via 

email at defencejobsmaroochydore@dfr.com.au 

3. THE AUSTRALIAN VETERANS’ CHILDREN 

ASSISTANCE TRUST - TERTIARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Australian Veterans’ Children Assistance Trust 

(AVCAT) is a national independent charity administering 

tertiary scholarships for children and grandchildren of ex-

service men and women. 

Scholarship applications open on Sunday, 18
th
 August 

and close on Thursday, 31
st
 October.  Scholarships are 

generally paid for three years and are between $3,000 

and $4,000 per year.  Complete the application online. 

The AVCAT website is: www.avct.org.au. 

Further information is available from the website or by 

emailing avcat@dva.gov.au. 
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 4. UPCOMING OPEN DAYS 

SAE / QANTM:   

Saturday, 3
rd

 August at Brisbane campus from 10.00am 

- 4.00pm. 

CQ UNIVERSITY:   

Sunday, 4th August at Noosa campus from 10.00am - 

2.00pm. 

Thursday, 8th August at Brisbane campus from 3.00pm - 

7.00pm. 

UNIVERSITY of QUEENSLAND:   

Sunday, 4
th
 August at St Lucia campus from 9.00am - 

3.00pm.  Copies of the day’s program available from the 

Career Office. 

Wednesday, 7
th

 August at Ipswich campus from 3.30pm 

- 7.30pm. PLEASE NOTE: The programs in Nursing, 

Midwifery, Health Sciences (Majors in Health Promotion, 

Nutrition and Public Health) and Paramedic Science are 

only offered by UQ at this campus. 

JMC ACADEMY:   

Saturday, 10
th

 August at South Brisbane campus from 

10.30am - 1.00pm. 

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Sports News 

SECONDARY SPORT 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to Harry Greenland who competed in the 

state cross country on the weekend in Bundaberg.  He was 

placed 2
nd

 in the 14 year AWD boys in the state.  His relay 

came away with a bronze.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Gary Graves, Head of Sport 

Friday Night Basketball 

Congratulations to all teams who have been playing in the 

Secondary Schools Friday Night Basketball competition. Out 

of the five teams that played last week, we had all five teams 

record wins! 

Junior A Girls  4.00pm @ SCGS v SCGS 

Junior B Girls  BYE 

Junior B Boys  4.00pm @ Caloundra v St Johns 

Intermediate Girls  4.00pm @ Caloundra v St Johns 

Intermediate Boys  4.00pm @ Caloundra v NCC 

Senior Girls  4.50pm @ Caloundra v Maroochydore 

State High 

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Junior Sport 

 

JUNIOR SPORT 

Year 4 - 6 SCISSA Sport 

The Semester 2 SCISSA season has almost begun.  Students 

have been involved in selection trials for their sports.  Please 

note that not all students can make it into their first preference 

as we need to fill all sports first. Therefore, parents are asked 

to please not purchase extra equipment (specialist boots etc) 

until all teams have been finalised.  Compulsory after school 

training begins on Monday, 12
th
 August (Week 6) for all 

students.  All students are required to attend these training 

sessions. 

Regional Representatives 

Congratulations to Jayden Green who has once again made it 

into the Sunshine Coast Regional Rugby Union team. Jayden 

will now represent the Sunshine Coast at the State 

Championships later in the term.  We wish Jayden all the 

best!  Great work, Jayden. 

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Junior Sport 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Pacific Soccer Update  

Round 15 - 27th July 

The clear skies returned last 

weekend to allow our teams to 

get back on the field again, and    
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provide wonderful team performances and great 

entertainment for the spectators. 

We only have photos to share from the U8 Sharks game at 

Immanuel.  Thank you to Stacey for your great action shots. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the competitive teams, the U11 Pacific Tigerheads were 

defeated by the second place Sienna Lions.  However, the 

Tigerheads deserve enormous credit for the way in which they 

played, scoring twice against the higher ranked team. 

U13 Pacific Seahorses played the top ranked Palmwoods 

Titans and, although they were defeated, the Seahorses 

continued their previous great performances, using their great 

attacking speed to score against the quality Palmwoods side. 

U12 Pacific Barracudas and U13 Pacific Marlins had 

convincing wins against Caloundra White and Immanuel 

United respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In a high-scoring match between U16/17 Pacific Jets and 

Caloundra Black, the Jets eventually took the game 6 - 4.  

The Jets played again under lights last Tuesday night, in a 

catch up against Nambour Mountain Lions, and had a 

convincing 5 - 1 win. 

Home Games - Round 17 (10th August) and 

Round 18 (17th August) 

Looking ahead, we have home games coming up next 

weekend (10
th

 August) and the following weekend as well 

(17
th

 August).   

Could everyone please remember that 

we do rely on the assistance from our 

families to allow the canteen to be 

operated during each home game.  

Therefore when each manager asks for 

volunteers for the team’s roster, if 

everyone could help out, it will allow the 

canteen to function well, without placing all of the burden on 

just a few helpers. 

Baking for Home Games  

With home games coming up over the 

next few weeks, if you are able to assist 

with baking for the canteen, now is the 

time to organise your recipes and 

ingredients.  The canteen always 

appreciates help with some baking, to perhaps prepare some 

muffins, biscuits, small cakes or treats.   

Baking is especially popular with our 

spectators and players, who enjoy the 

home-made delicacies.  Please contact 

Mark Christensen if you would like to 

help, or if you have any queries. 

Rooball Carnival - 24th August 

A final Rooball Carnival will be 

held on 24
th

 August, providing a 

perfect way to end the 2013 

season for the U6-U10 teams.  

The carnival is not compulsory, 

but the teams must nominate if 

they wish to participate.  Pacific 

Soccer will be hosting U6 

teams at Pacific, as well as 

Preliminary Final games. 

Could the manager of each 

Rooball team please let us know as soon as possible if your 

players would like to play in the Rooball Carnival on 24
th

 

August. 

Finals Series - 24th August to 7th September 

On 24
th

 August, the Preliminary Final games between the top 

four teams in each competitive age group will also occur.  

Semi-finals will be played on 31
st
 August and the Grand Final 

on 7
th

 September. 

At this stage, the U16/17 Jets are leading their table by six 

points and will wrap up the minor premiership with a win this 
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weekend.  This has been an outstanding result for the team, 

especially considering the team is made up of U14 and U15 

players. 

The U13B Marlins are in third place, and U13B Seahorses are 

in fifth but are only one win away from fourth.  U12A 

Barracudas are in second place, three points behind the 

leader.  U11B Tigerheads have had a good season, their first 

in the competitive age group, but will miss the finals this year. 

End of Season Breakup - 8th September 

The 2013 Pacific Soccer breakup will again 

be held at Pacific Lutheran College on 

Sunday, 8
th
 September from 1.00pm - 

4.00pm.   

More details regarding the breakup will be 

provided in the following weeks. 

Pie Drive Results 

Thank you to all our families who took advantage of the pie 

drive and ordered some of the savoury pies and slices from 

Homestyle Bake.  The orders were collected yesterday and 

will be giving our families a treat over the next few weeks.   

The pie drive raised $365 for Pacific Soccer, which will help to 

fund new equipment and resources for the 2014 season. 

Congratulations also to Megan Pyke who was the highest 

seller and therefore also received a few bonuses from 

Homestyle Bake. 

FINAL CHANCE - Recycle Mobiles and Help a 

Worthy Cause  

The program to collect and recycle old mobile 

phones is concluding soon, and the collection box 

will remain at Main Admin until Friday, 16
th 

August.  

Please support this program to raise money for 

research into childhood cancer, and help our environment.  

Remember to remove the SIM card and delete personal 

information. 

Round 16 - 3rd August 

This weekend our teams are again playing away games at 

fields across the Coast. 

 U6 Seals, U6 Stingrays, U10 Dolphins, U11 Tigerheads 

at Mooloolah. 

 U6 Swordfish and U7 Eels at Unity College. 

 U7 Orcas, U8 Pythons, U8 Taipans, U8 Cobras, U9 

Snappers, U12 Barracudas, U13 Marlins at University of 

the Sunshine Coast. 

 U9 Sharks at Range United (Montville). 

 U13 Seahorses at Immanuel Lutheran College. 

 U16/17 Jets at Mudjimba. 

Each manager will have game times, or visit 

www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info. 

Pacific Soccer Contacts  

Registrar: Jenny Lee 0400 229908  

   jengregg@optusnet.com.au  

Treasurer: Lala Burnes 0404 487701 

   lala@assetaccounting.com.au   

Canteen Mark Christensen 0433 201123  

   mark@j-club.net  
President: Ian Barnes 0418 873320  

   design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com  

Thank you everyone for the support you have provided for 

Pacific Soccer this season.  For more information regarding 

our teams, our games, or the club, please do not hesitate to 

contact us.  

Mr Ian Barnes, President 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Did You Know? 
Every five seconds, a baby is born. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Tuckshop News 

Are you able to help out for an hour or two in the tuckshop?  

We are DESPERATE for helpers at the moment as some of 

our regular volunteers are now working or are busy having 

babies. 

Don’t forget you can order on-line!!  Please look at our 

website for more information. 

Mrs Carrie Dickson, Tuckshop Convenor 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Uniform Shop  

The Uniform Shop is open every: 

Wednesday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Thursday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Friday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

 

 

 

http://www.sccsa.org.au/
mailto:jengregg@optusnet.com.au
mailto:mark@j-club.net
mailto:design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com
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Long trousers are available for boys from Years 1 to 12 to 

wear with their formal uniform if they are feeling the cold.  

They are priced from $35.00 - $47.00. 

Now that the cold weather has arrived, we have plenty of 

jumpers, track tops and track pants available.  We also have a 

school scarf available for $25.50 that is soft, cosy and warm. 

On line ordering is now available.  Go to the college website 

and click on the link or go to www.flexischools.com.au and 

then find your school. 

Orders will be delivered to your child’s class room. 

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Upcoming Dates 
 

AUGUST 

1 District Primary Track and Field 

1 Year 4-6 SCISSA Trials 

2 Year 8-12 Javelin / 1500m 

7 Prep Open Day 

12-16 Year 9 Camp at Glastonbury 

15 Year 4-6 SCISSA v Sunshine Coast Grammar School 

16 Primary Lutheran Athletics Carnival (USC) 

16 Ocean Festival 

19-23 Book Week 

19 Trimester 3 Begins 

19 Keep Australia Beautiful Week 

20 Year 8-12 District Athletics (9.00am - 6.00pm) 

22 Year 4-6 SCISSA v Caloundra Christian College 

26 Year 8-12 Lutheran Athletics 

28 ELC and Kindy Father’s Day Evening 

28 P-2 Athletics Carnival 

29 Year 4-6 SCISSA v Good Shepherd Lutheran College 

30 Dad’s and Lad’s Breakfast (7.00am) 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE 

College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,  

MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 

(via Erang Street) 
 

Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling 

Main Office Tel: (07)  5436 7300 

Fax:  (07)  5436 7301 

Middle & Senior College Office:   (07)  5436 7315 

Absentee Line:   (07)  5436 7303 
 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au 

Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Woodlands Boulevard,  

MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 
 

For ENROLMENTS, please call  

Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321 
 

Direct contact phone numbers are: 

Sessional Kindergarten     Early Learning Centre 

(07)  5436 7377               (07) 5436 7387 

 

 

CALOUNDRA LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Invites You To 

   Sunday Services: 
 

 

 

7.45am St  Mark’s Lutheran Church  

 16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra 
 

9.30am Pacific Lutheran College 

 Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains 

 Worship in the undercroft area – with 

a special children’s program. 
    

For more information contact the Church office on 

5492 8848 

 

         
 

All newsletters can be accessed in a printable 

format via our website 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the 

“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”. 

http://www.flexischools.com.au/
http://www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au/


 

 

Book Week 2013 
Costume Parade 

When:   Monday, 19th August 
Where:   Assembly 
What:   Dress up in a space-themed costume 
Prizes awarded for the most creative and original costumes. 
Costume ideas:  astronaut, robot, alien, Doctor Who, Star Trek, Star Wars, planet, rocket, star 

 
Sculpture Competition 

Make an alien, robot, space ship or other space-themed creation. 

Sculptures can be made out of any recycled materials. 

Prizes for the most original and creative works! 

Due Date:  Friday, 9th August  

Read Across the Universe 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Like to win a ‘BMW for the weekend’ or perhaps a mountain bike? 

With stacks of amazing prizes up for grabs - make sure you enter in 

our HUGE RAFFLEfest – only $2 a ticket! 

 
 

Rafflefest 2013 

 

 



 

 
 

 

The OCEANfest Ride Pass Wrist Bands will be on sale from next week. Make the most of the opportunity to save $$$ by 
pre-purchasing before the festival. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All of these amazing rides will be available with a ride pass for five fun filled hours:  
 

 Dodgem cars proudly sponsored by Suncoast Prestige:  
 

 Giant Slide proudly sponsored by East Coast Shades:  
 

 Jurassic adventure castle  

 Cup and saucer  

 Round Up  

 Kids jumping castle  

 Rock Wall  
 
 
 

How to Pre-purchase for Only $27  

IN PERSON  
Passes will be on sale outside the main office EVERY DAY from Monday, 5

th
 August to Thursday, 15

th
 August between 

8.15am - 8.45am and 2.45pm - 3.15pm.  Payment method includes cash, cheque and credit card. 
 
OR  
 
Complete the attached ride pass request slip and return in a sealed envelope with cash or cheque details to the main 
office.  Please mark RIDE PASSES on the envelope.  
 

Note:  The pre-paid wrist band will be available for collection on Friday, 16
th
 August.  

 

 

 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 Student Name  Class/PCG  

1.    

2.  

3.  

4.  

 
Payment method : 

☐ Cash: Amount enclosed $ ___________  

☐ Cheque: Please make cheques payable to Friends of Pacific. 

The UNLIMITED ride pass per person:  

$27 if purchased BEFORE the festival  
$35 if purchased on Friday 16th at the event  
$ 5 individual ride tickets available at the event 

 

 

 

 

 

RIDE PASSES 

 



 

 
 

 

GIFT VOUCHER - $100 

to Pacific Uniform Shop courtesy of Ys Clothing 

 

 

 

 

RAFFLEfest 

PRIZE BONUS… 

For the clever family who sells the most 

tickets, they will receive a $100 gift 

voucher to the Pacific uniform shop 

courtesy of Ys Clothing and a yummy 

Lindor chocolate tree (handmade by 2P)! 

With over $3,800 worth of prizes, each 

family is encouraged to sell a book of raffle 

tickets.  

All profits raised from the festival are 

returned directly back into providing the 

college community with valuable academic, 

sporting and cultural resources.  

Please Note: return ALL raffle tickets and 
monies (either sold or unsold) to the main 
office by Friday, 9th August 2013.  

More books available at the office. 

 

 

Proud Sponsors: 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Register for the biggest of BIG . . . 

The DIG for Buried Treasure Comp! 
Are you ready to search in the sand to win?  Does X mark the spot? 

  

  

rE 

  
  

 

$2,500? 

6.15pm in THE PLC SANDPIT @ OCEANfest      

Friday, 16th August 

Registrations open on the day 3.15pm - 5.45pm $15pp 
Limited places . . . everyone wins a prize. 

  
  

 

Who will find . . . HIDDEN IN THE SAND,  

AN EXCLUSIVE OCEAN PEARL VALUED AT 

  

 

 

 


